
Jenny's Bio:
Jenny Ponzuric is the founder of NSP Insiders, a
membership site created to help support school
psychologists, specifically those newer to the field.
She obtained her school psych credential in 1999
and since that time, she has worked as a school
psychologist, trainer and consultant, administrator,
and mentor for school psychologists. Jenny is the
past president of the CA Association of School
Psychologists (CASP) and obtained her school
neuropsych certificate. In addition to having a
private practice in southern CA, Jenny also spends
time providing trainings on topics such as learning
disabilities, MTSS, dyslexia and more!

Report Writing

July 11th
10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

Jenny Ponzuric

Jenny's Session

Session Description:
Writing a legally defensible report that is also
helpful for the reader can be a daunting task.

In this session, Jenny will provide tips and examples
that will (hopefully) meet both of these needs. After
20+ years of report writing, Jenny will share what
she has been working on to improve her reports. 

Learning never stops and your report template
should grow as you learn more and more.

Summer Boot Camp

Jenny Ponzuric 2022



Sarah's Bio:
Sarah Ramsden just completed her 4th year as a
middle school psychologist in upstate South
Carolina. She has felt very lucky to be school-based
at the same middle school every year--having only
one site to keep up with has been amazing for her.
Sarah began her career in education in 2002 as a
4th-grade teacher. She absolutely loved working
with students and seeing them grow. After taking a
few years off to be with her own babies, she went
back to school to earn her master's and specialist
degrees in School Psychology. This field combines
her passion for education and desire to make
significant changes in students’ lives outside of the
general education classroom. Sarah is one of the
team members for NSP Insiders.

Keeping Up With New Rules & Regulations

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

Sarah Ramsden

Session Description:
How do you find out when the state or federal
regulations change?

What do you do when that happens? How do you
integrate new changes quickly into your practices? 

These questions and more will be answered during
this session with our very own NSP Insiders team
members Sarah.

Come with your own questions for a casual Q&A
session.

Summer Boot Camp

Sarah's Session
July 12, 2022

10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST



Katie's Bio:
Dr. Katie Raher is the Founder and CEO of Constant
Love and Learning and an award-winning teacher
turned School Psychologist.

She helps soul-led educators and change makers
cultivate well-being and social emotional learning
within themselves, the children they serve, and
their larger systems, so they can sustainably create
impact while honoring their health, humanity, and
wholeness.

Regulate Before You Educate

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

Dr. Katie Raher

Session Description:
This session will help participants:

Identify current patterns within themselves and
their school staff.

Celebrate and sustain current strengths in Self-care
and identify doable areas for growth.

Improve capacity for nervous system regulation
within self and staff.

Create an environment that supports educators in
tapping into their resilience and increasing their
capacity for regulation.

Summer Boot Camp

Katie's Session
July 13, 2022

10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST



Melissa's Bio:
Melissa Wood, M. Ed., M. S., PPS, is currently a
SELPA Coordinator for the Kern County
Consortium SELPA, where she supports over 48
member districts in areas of
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR), data
compliance, and professional development. In
addition, Melissa teaches preschool and processing
assessment in the school psychology program at
Fresno Pacific University as an adjunct professor.
Her background includes working as a general
education teacher, intervention specialist, school
psychologist, and administrator. Melissa has
extensive experience implementing mental health
services to students, creating district-wide
crisis response protocols, and collaborating with
community agencies to facilitate support to
families.

Alternative Dispute Resolution:

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

Melissa Wood

Session Description:
This training will focus on the components of
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR), which are
the process(es) that can be used when districts and
parents enter into disagreement within the
IEP process. Rather than the parent or district
being forced to file due process when there is a
disagreement, the ADR structure is intended to
have the IEP team focus on mediation practices
to discuss the areas of disagreement, eliminate
confusion, and promote building an appropriate
plan that meets the needs of the student.
Specifically, this training will review the strategies
and supports that school psychologists can utilize
working with parents within an assessment to
minimize conflict so that small areas of confusion
or disagreement do not rise to the level of
needing mediation support.

Summer Boot Camp

Melissa's Session
July 14, 2022

10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

Defining ADR Practices and How School Psychologists Can Employ These Strategies to Address Conflict



Ryan's Bio:
Ryan Estrellado is a writer, educator, and data
scientist. He is the author of the book The K–12
Educator’s Data Guidebook: Reimagining Practical
Data Use in Schools and a co-author of Data Science
in Education Using R.

Ryan tells inspiring stories about the reality of
education work, ranging from overcoming a fear of
data to finding a creative practice in the workplace.
He has over twenty years of experience in public
education. Ryan lives with his family in San Diego,
CA. 

Why Data-Driven Decision Making is a Personal Project
Ryan Estrellado

How to use stories to share data, evaluation
results, and other findings 
How to discover and realize your data skills
How to be more creative with your data
collection routine 

Session Description:
In this talk, author and educator Ryan Estrellado
shares lessons he's learned about using data and
stories on the job. Topics include: 
 

Optional pre-work for this talk: listen to an episode
of Ryan's podcast for educators, Donuts in the
Lounge: CLICK HERE.

Summer Boot Camp

July 15, 2022
10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

Ryan's Session

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/donuts-in-the-lounge-a-podcast-for-educators/id1610942852
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/donuts-in-the-lounge-a-podcast-for-educators/id1610942852


Jenny Ponzuric 2022

Session Description:
As school psychologists, we are well versed in
graduate school definitions and textbook
descriptions of Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
(MTSS). However, when you examine MTSS at your
site, do you see the same MTSS that was described
to you in graduate school?

In this session, MTSS will be dissected from the
perspective of a newer school psychologist.
Attendees will leave with a more thorough
understanding of what role a school psychologist
actually plays in the MTSS process and suggestions
on how to navigate and influence the MTSS process
at your site. 

Summer Boot Camp

Amy's Session
July 18, 2022

10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

MTSS Reality Check:
Amy Merenda

Navigating a Multi-Tiered Systems of Support After Graduate School 

Amy's Bio:
Amy Merenda, Ed.D., is a school psychologist in
Northern California. Amy has been a school
psychologist for four years and currently supports
two elementary schools. Amy is passionate about
neurodiversity affirming practices, positive
psychology, and supporting other school
psychologists.

In her free time, Amy loves taking walks with her
dog, reading murder mystery novels, and spending
time with her family. 



Tom's Bio:
Tom is a school psychologist with the Long Beach
Unified School District (LBUSD) assigned to the
Family Resource Center (FRC). Tom supports school
sites by assessing the site’s tiered supports,
consulting with staff on adding
prevention/intervention services, providing
individual and group counseling services to
students, modeling classroom social/emotional
lessons for teachers, providing parent training, and
leading professional development for school staff. 

In addition, he is co-chair of the Mental Wellness
committee for the California Association of School
Psychologists (CASP).  Lastly, Tom is a CASP past
president. 

July 19, 2022
10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

Tom's Session

Session Description:
The pandemic has affected youth mental health to
a significant degree that the U.S. Surgeon General
issued an advisory.  Transitioning back to in-person
instruction last year had been difficult for many
students confirming the need for social-emotional-
behavioral supports. This presentation focuses on
using Multi-tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) to
advance student mental wellness and health,
providing 3 MTSS roles and 9 practical tiered
interventions. For school psychologists who would
like more time to provide more social-emotional
services, leveraging Local Control Funding Formula
(LCFF) to increase time to implement social-
emotional learning, mental health supports and
interventions via the Local Control Accountability
Plan (LCAP) will be discussed. 

Summer Boot Camp

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

School Psychologists:
Thomas Sopp

Assessors for Special Education Eligibility or Multifaceted School-Based Practitioners? 



Conducting A Comprehensive ED Evaluation

July 20, 2022
10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

Dr. Zachary Maupin

Zach's Session

Summer Boot Camp

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

Zach's Bio:
Dr. Maupin currently works as a school
psychologist in southern California where he
provides Educationally Related Mental Health
Services (ERMHS) and maintains a regular
assessment and counseling caseload. He has
played an integral role in the support and
development of programs and services for
students with social, emotional, and behavioral
needs. Over the past four years Zack completed his
PhD in education, emphasis in school psychology,
at Chapman University. Zack's research, much like
his teaching and focus as a practitioner, was born
out of a passion to support students with mental
health struggles to ensure their success and access
to equitable opportunities. 

Session Description:
This presentation is designed to support and
enhance the necessary skills to conduct
comprehensive assessments for students
suspected to have an emotional disturbance.
Research and different resources will be provided
around the R.I.O.T. model and different
assessment models. Case vignettes and real-life
scenarios will be reviewed to ensure practical
application of the material. And evidence-based
material and assessment tools will be provided to
use in your practice immediately. This presentation
is geared towards newer school psychologists as
well as veteran psychologists who are looking to
refresh the important skills used in these
important assessments. 



Facilitating IEP Meetings & Summarizing Results

July 21, 2022
10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

Jenny Ponzuric

Jenny's Session

Summer Boot Camp

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

Jenny's Bio:
Jenny Ponzuric is the founder of NSP Insiders, a
membership site created to help support school
psychologists, specifically those newer to the field.
She obtained her school psych credential in 1999
and since that time, she has worked as a school
psychologist, trainer and consultant, administrator,
and mentor for school psychologists. Jenny is the
past president of the CA Association of School
Psychologists (CASP) and obtained her school
neuropsych certificate. In addition to having a
private practice in southern CA, Jenny also spends
time providing trainings on topics such as learning
disabilities, MTSS, dyslexia and more!

Session Description:
Do you struggle with facilitating IEP meetings (or
any meetings at your school site)?  Whether you
are facilitating meetings yourself or need some
helpful tips for someone else who is facilitating,
come join this session.

We will be chatting about facilitating tips and
discussing ways to summarize assessment
information. For those that are concerned that they
are taking too much time explaining results or
would like some tips to share with someone who
takes 20 minutes to explain 10 subtests, join Jenny
and she discusses both of these topics.



Low Incidence

July 21, 2022
10:45 am - 12:15 pm PST

Kristin Makena & Penny Duarte

Kristin & Penny's Session

Jenny Ponzuric 2022

Session Description:
For some school psychs, working with students that have low incidence disabilities does not come
second nature. You may ask yourself whether your graduate program even talked about this topic.
Well, come on down to our Q&A mini-panel discussion regarding Low Incidence Disabilities.  Our
practicing school psych along with our administrator will answer your questions about evaluating
students that may fall under these eligibility classifications. Bring your questions too!

Kristin's Bio:
Kristin Makena, L.E.P., N.C.S.P. is a Special
Education Administrator and former Senior School
Psychologist. Over the last decade, her work has
focused on mental health, crisis and trauma
response, and social/emotional wellbeing. Kristin is
a Ph.D. candidate finishing her Ph.D. in Integrated
Mental Health. Kristin is the current CASP Ethics
Specialist, past NASP state delegate, and was the
recipient of the Nadine Lambert Outstanding
School Psychologist award.

Penny's Bio:
Penny Duarte has been a school psychologist for
14 years. She lives in the San Diego area and has
worked her entire career in the Poway Unified
School District, where she was the lead
psychologist for 5 of those years. Penny loves
working at the elementary level, as there is not a
day that goes by that they don't make her laugh
and smile. Her areas of interest and passion in this
field are learning disabilities, PSW, and dyslexia.
Penny is the elementary school psych team
member for NSP Insiders.


